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      Web Hosting
  

Exceptional Hosting Packages for various Business Requirements

At Infomatrix Technologies being one of the prompt web hosting company offer security, speed,
reliability and flawless customer service and offers an un Matched Feature set, which are great
advantages when it comes to web design and professional website hosting.

We are better known for our unparalleled consulting services and web hosting facilities in
Australia, which specialize in customized needs of the customers in various verticals. We offer
high quality, affordable and security-oriented web hosting services. Additionally, we ensure that
all Mail Hosting accounts come with web based email administration interfaces, and web based
email access an edge over others to make ourselves distinct with affordable yet valuable
services.

Web Hosting Services that serves every business requirement. We specialize in providing
affordable and custom solutions to the challenges of Internet infrastructure and requirements of
hosting. Our widespread customer base is leveraged in order to attain hosting capacity at cost
effective prices and make us one of the best web hosting solution providing company in
Australia.

We utilize state- of- art equipments for web hosting, which are rapidly updated to provide the
competitive edge. We have reliable facilities and hardware which ensures that your website is
functioning flawlessly 24 *7. Our network, equipment and servers are of unsurpassed quality,
coupled with our world class data centers.

Key Features of Our Web Hosting Services:    

    -  Powerful multi-processor servers to eradicate downtime and data loss due to hard disk
failure
    -  Enough space and bandwidth for your website and no charges for excessive bandwidth
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consumption
    -  Control panel software to create new email accounts with complete administrative rights
    -  Daily backup of your data on a hard storage media
    -  Powerful Linux operating system and Apache web server
    -  24x7 Supports

Website Consulting

Infomatrix Technologies renowned Website Consulting Services establishes the most
appropriate loom for all aspects of your project. It doesn’t matter whether you need to establish
a brand new venture online or you are in search for a new look for your already existing
website. With our experience we polish and rejuvenate your existing website.

Nobody knows your business better than you and you're working hard to make it the best it can
be. To give your business a global presence, we create web sites help you achieve your goals
and meet your business requirements.

We have vast knowledge and experience in website design and development. We painstakingly
study your business objectives and after understanding your goals we provide innovative
business solutions to attain tangible success. If you need more information about our website
consulting services please contact us or email us at sales@imatrixtech.com
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